December 5, 2017 PPA meeting minutes
Call to order 700
Approval of the minutes
Friday December 8th from 4-9 orchestra from McKinley, Wash, and Franklin at the Barnes and Noble
performing we will get a percentage of the proceeds from sales.
Treasurer report - $25000 paid to Wash for first installment. Tire needed patching again so paid money
for that - finalizing a few things for BIFAS. Filed taxes
Java and Jazz- $724 made, great night. Maureen Bennett taking over next year. Coffee cups available for
awhile
Membership - 4 new $24,176 total including $2525 in matching contributions. 104 total memberships
Cocoa and carols Saturday. Looking for a few volunteers. New t shirts and buttons
MoShow - going well - still loose ends - email out soon for volunteers. Wondering about meals for judges
and volunteers.
Newsies - only 100 seats not sold and you couldn’t sit in first few rows. Successful run average ticket price
up 1$. Feedback from high school theater awards outstanding feed back from community and
volunteers. Good excitement from all students
Theater night Sunday for Annie - few seats left
Bill Lammers - Update - district to replace seats in auditorium this summer wheelchair accessible seats
back 2 rows. Funded by PPEL. No new seats on the Little Theater - Will lose some seats overall in Little
theater. For new seats in Little Theater 155-250 $ per seat. 46000-66800$ estimated. Sponsor the seats
for a fundraiser? Need money by June. Same seats will go back into Little theater unless we do
fundraising. Questions - 1. if we do sponsors put names on placard not at seats themselves. 2. Wondering
about bus students waiting in the little theater. Less kids overall in theater new locks last summer. 3. Save
in labor costs now vs later since they are already pulling them out? Chairs currently breaking and may be
difficult to take out and re install. They are Installed very well currently. May break when taking out the
seats. Wondering about Endowment money going to seats. Possibility of pulling from Endowment for
seats 5000-6000$ range. Smaller group for fundraising for the seats. Wondering about a loan for the seats
and continue fundraising. Logistics for raising money and options for chairs. Updating the look of the
auditorium looking good updating carpet and painting walls. Functional seats and ADA compliance.
Polished concrete instead of tile. Will probably need all of the money up front for the chairs.
Mads performing at First Pres 12/15 recording and CD and DVDs will be available
Meeting adjourned 750

Suzi Cooper, MPT

